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1 - Written by a guy.

WRITTEN BY A GUY!!!!
this is so freakin' sweet, guys you better learn from this because this is true!!
we don't care if you talk to other guys. we don't care if you're friends with other guys, but when your're
sitting next to us, and some random guy walks into the room and you jump up and tackle him, without
even introducing us, yeah, it pisses us off. it dosen't help if you sit there and talk to him for ten minutes
without even acknowledging the fact that we're still there.
we don't care if a guy calls or texts you, but at 2 in the morning, we do get a little concerned. nothing is
that important a 2 a.m. that can't wait until morning.
also, when we tell you you're pretty, beautiful, gorgious, cute, stunning, we freakin' mean it. don't ell us
we're wrong, we'll stop trying to convince you. the sexiest thing of a girl is confidence yeah you can
quote me.
don't be mad when we hold the door open, Take advantage of the mood we are in. let us pay for you!
don't feel bad we enjoy doing it, its expected. smile and say thank you. kiss us when no one is watching.
if you kiss us when you know somebody;s looking we'll be more impressed
you don't have to get dressed up for us. if we're going out with you in the first place, you don't have to
feel the need to wear the shortest skirt you have or put on every kind of make-up you own. we like you
for who you are and not what you are
honestly, i think a girl looks more beautiful when she's just herpj's, or my tshirt and boxers, not all dolled
up.
don't take anything we say seriously, sarcasm is a beautiful thing, see the beauty in it, don't get angry
easily, stop using magazines and media as your bible don't talk of how hot guys are in front of us that is
for when you are with your girlfriends, it is boring and we don't care.
what ever happened to the words handsome or beautiful i'd be stunned by a girl who greeted me with
hey handsome instead of hey sexy, hey baby or what ever you can think of.
on the other hand i am not saying i don't like it.
also getting some is not the only thing every guy cares about. Girls proof of this is if a guy will wait for
you to be ready to take your relationship to the next level. not all guys are the same, and we are not all
perfect either, we're human
Girls i cant stress this enough, but if you are not being treated right by a guy, don't wait for him to
change, ditch his sorry but, he is a disgrace to the male population and find someone who will treat you
with utter respect, some one who will honor your moral, someone who will make you smile at your
lowest, someone who will stop what they are doing to say i love you.
some one who will care for you even when you make mistakes
give the nice guys a chance, every guy who is not a jerk will agree with this so we hope that all the girls
that read this will repost
HOLDING HAND girls if you want to hold hands gently bump in to ours a couple of times. guys grab it if
it happens more then once
CUDDLING girls when you want to cuddle say you are cold, guys automatically move closer to her
MOVIES girls during a movie, if he puts his arm around you tilt your head on his shoulder, guys lift her
chin up and kiss her
LOVING EACH OTHER guys when she tells you that she loves you, look deep in to her eyes and lightly
peck her on the lips, and tell her you love her and really mean it.



LAYING UNDER THE STARS girls when you are both under the stars, put your head on his chest and
close you eyes as you listen to his steady heart beat, guys whisper in her ear and link your hands with
hers
by 12 am tonight your one true love will realize how much they want you
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